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Abstract 
In this paper, we present a cooperative decision making problem of multi agent system for ocean observation 
system. We consider a team of agents consisting of three blimps and buoys.  The aim is to obtain cohesion in 
heading for the multi blimp to assist aerial mapping and act as the communication hub for a series of ODAS buoy. 
The ocean observation framework is design suited to the coral reef environment condition.  The cooperative solution 
proposed is based on animal inspired consensus for small flock. The consensus algorithm is developed to solve 
reach agreement as a whole to acquire the best heading. The results show fast converges of consensus and the 
effectiveness were demonstrated through numerical simulations. 
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1. Introduction 
The ocean and coastal area are constantly changing, and heavily affected by human activities such as 
transportation of goods, fish cultivation, tourism and offshore mining [1] -[6].   In order to sustain the health of the 
ocean, the continuous data collection and observation offer a comprehensive understanding on the environment 
condition. In addition, support the best decision in both short and long term assessment. There several tools used to 
collect the data, such as ships, moored buoys, drifters, gliders, tide gauge stations, profile, surface float and profiling 
floats.  However, not all observation approach offers continuous environmental friendly process. A proficient way to 
preserve and record natural behavior is by utilize platforms that make the minimum interferences to the region of 
involvement. By introducing multi agent is the framework, more data can be sampled and wider area can be 
covered. 
In this work, we have considered the lighter-than-air vehicle to sampled surface image of the ocean and act as the 
communication hub for the buoys; The lighter than air vehicle is one of the greenest alternatives to the future 
transportation. It offers clean operation with minimum environment impact, safe, energy efficient and cheap solution 
compare to other aviation platform. Furthermore, the blimp not required fuelling and can use the energy generated 
by photovoltaic cells with the capability vertical take offs (VTOL) method. Hence, no runaway space is needed with 
silent landing and take-off [7] -[8]. 
 In this paper, we proposed the consensus algorithm to maintain cohesion of the multi blimp navigation.  With 
this approach faster decision can be achieved by each member agreed on the best configuration for everyone. The 
rest of the paper is organized as follows. The multi agent framework and method is presented in Section 2; Section 3 
presents the consensus algorithms. The performance of the consensus convergence is discussed in Section 4. Finally, 
Section 5 concludes this paper. 
2. Ocean observation framework 
This section outlines the concepts and types of platform for the observation purpose. The application of the multi 
blimp system introduces a new framework into the ocean observation system. We have considered smaller prototype 
size to reduce costs for the development and lifting gas.  Fig.1 illustrates the networking concept where {Id, Tz, 
RSSI, Image, z} are the data shared between the agent and {Id, Tz, RSSI, z, Zgps} are data shared  by the bay  
where Id represents the agent unique identification, Tz is the  time stamp, RSSI is the  received signal strength 
indicator, Image is a feature set, z is the  measured data which include position and orientation (x, y, θ) and Zgps is 
the latitude and longitude.  
As illustrated in Figure 1, starting from an initial placement, the blimps move in the predefined waypoint. When 
the blimp detected  the beacon, it will communicate and configure the position and orientation to correct waypoint 
and reduce state estimate error using the position of the buoy. Each blimp act using local state and share data 
globally.  In this setup the blimps were set in  the “V” formation. The blimp used the shared information to maintain 















Fig. 1.(a) Cooperative navigation setup (b) Inter-agent measurement  
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2.1. Unmanned Blimp Design 
The blimp navigation stability had been study in [9] and [10]. Although, the smaller version of airship is not 
stable compared to the larger size but the controller was able to follow the desired path with low control signal and 
faster converges. Figure 2 gives the overview of the developed the unmanned blimp where the non rigid airship 
design used the double hull arrangement. This design offered more payload capabilities and a reduction of blimp 
length, thus leading to more lifting compared to the single hull. The analysis was based on the troposphere layer of 
the atmospheres. Based on temperature at the International Standard Atmosphere (ISA) at the Sea Level (SL) 
condition, To is given by 288. 15K, pressure, Po is 101325 N/m3, and  density of air, ρ0 is 1.265kg/m3.  The helium 
with a density of 0.1785 kg/m3 was selected as the lifting gas due to nonflammable and stable atomic characteristic 













2.2. ODAS Buoy  
The ODAS buoy beyond mere collecting scientific information.. The buoy is equipped with surveillance equipments 
to capture visual and audio data of the surrounding environment along with the common oceanographic and 
meteorological data measured by the onboard sensors as shown in Figure 3. The buoy will contribute to numerous 
applications such as marine forecasting, seasonal forecasting, and assist the fisheries and coral reef area resources. 
Table 1 lists the buoy sensors [11]. 
Table 2  List of Buoy Sensors 
Sensor Data collected Range Accuracy 
Air temperature Sea surface air 
temperature 
-40 °C to 80 °C 0.1 °C 
Air pressure Sea surface air 
pressure 
15 to 115 kPa ± 1.5% 
Vapor pressure Vapor pressure 0 to 47 kPa 0.01 kPa 
Anemometer Wind speed 2 to 129 mph ± 5% 
 Wind direction 0° to 360° ± 7° 
CTD Conductivity 0 to 120 dS/m ± 10% 
 Water temperature -40°C to +50°C ± 1°C 
Depth transducer Depth 300 M - 
Hydrophone Underwater sound 10Hz to 100kHz - 
 
Fig. 2. Multi Blimp (a) Images of the blimp prototype developed ; (b) Dimension. 
Fig 3. Buoy 
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3. Consensus Algorithm 
In order to understand the cooperative communication topology, the graph theory to describe the overall 
framework.  The cooperative group interactions were model by a directed graph or digraph, D.  The information 
interchange among the multi agent were represented by    with   where the elements of    are the vertices of   (nodes) 
and the elements of   are known as arcs (links) of vertices of  D  (nodes) and the elements of A   are known as arcs 
(links) of D .  An arc of D   is denoted by  ,( )ij i jH X X  .   
For an arc (i,j),  ij DH    , the vertices  i   and j   are its ends.  If ij D , the vertices i   and j    are neighbors 
or adjacent. Two arcs 1 ijH    and 2 ikH    having a common end are neighbors to each other.    For each pair of 
ijH   define the inverse of H  as 1 ( ( , ))ij j iH    .  
In the proposed topology, ^ `1,........... nV X X   is a finite non empty node set and A V V u denotes that 
ordered pairs of nodes.  In digraph, the adjacency matrix of D is the N NijA a
uª º ¬ ¼  where ija is the (i, j) node j 
access states of node i with entries 0ija !    if ( , )j i DX X    or 0ija   otherwise based on i j DXX   or i j DXX  .  
If the weight is not considered, then ija  is set to value of 1.  
Figure 2 represents the digraph for the proposed cooperative multi agent system. The arrow from vertex i to 
vertex j indicates that agent j receives information form agent i.  In this work, we have considered vehicles dynamic 
Therefore, the extension for consensus algorithms is given by [12] -[13] 
1





x t f x t a x t x t i n
 
   ¦                                                             (1) 
where n is the is the number of nodes, 
ij
a is the adjency matrix of the communication graph at time t , ix  is the 
information states of  ith agents. If 0
ij
a    means no information receives from the agent j .  Equations (1) ensure 
the information states achieved the agreement. Each agent, have local estimation of their information states, ix   that 
represent the agent pose  and apply the consensus algorithms for the best  heading decision.  Figure 4 shows the 
network topology example for  nodes, n=6.  
3. Results 
Finally, the convergence analysis of the Multi agent system is verified using Matlab™ and Simulink™.  For this 
purpose, the network topology is tested using different number of buoys.   











Fig. 4. An arrow form vertec i to vertec j indicates that agent j receives information form agent i. Nodes 4, 5 and 6 act as a source and not 
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Fig. 5. Directed network with link (a) nodes,n =3 ;(b) n =4 ;(c) n=5; (d) n=6; (e) n=7 
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Figure 5 showed the results of network topology for three blimps with 0 to 4 numbers of buoys. The overall  
network performance showed good convergence state. Therefore the selection of this model with 3-7 agents in the 
multi-agent framework gave satisfying outcome. As the number of nodes increased, the results showed better 
convergence time.  As for n=7, it showed the fastest convergence time of approximately 4s compared to other 
setups. Overall, all setups achieved convergence approximately at 8s.  Judging from the observation made on the 
results the proposed configuration of ocean observation systems using 3 blimps with buoys offered good consensus 
convergences. 
Conclusion 
In this paper, we present the consensus algorithm to maintain cohesion of the multi blimp navigation. The 
convergence analysis of the Multi agent system is verified using Matlab™ and Simulink™. The overall network 
performance showed good convergence state. The outcomes indicated that the results of the proposed consensus 
improved the heading and the performances were satisfying. 
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